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The split log drag is creating little short
of a sensation. Steel blades seem to be
antiquated utinsels in comparison. Where
the split log drag is in use the roads are
in splendid condition; elsewhere tho roads
are gully groupes.
How it is that a split log can bank a

I better road than a road machine is hard to
understand. "They say", however, that
the split log is the proper thing.
While the spilt log Is building roads

I would It not not be well for some farmer
to try the forked stick plow? They are
very easy to make. Just take to the woods
with an axe and find a tree that forks ]
nicely, cut It down and then cut It off two
feet below the fork. Sharpen one prong
of the fork, cut the other off three feet In
length, bore a hole in it and, presto! you
have an up-to-date plowstock for an
Assyrian or a "Baloochistan Camel man".
Another machine very much worn two

or three hundred years ago, the log harrow,might prove useful in building road6
sua lor iarm use as well. It is easy to
make. Slay an oak two feet in diameter
take of It a cut eight feet long and drive
spikes into it and all over it at extremelyshort intervals, then drive two large
spikes into the middle of each end on
which to fasten the shafts, hitch it to a
camel or a bull elephant and you will be
surprised to see the work that the thingwill do.

If the farmers would do aw/iy with their
broad tired wagons and rubber tired bug.
gies and use sleds for a while it would
help the roads too. Let the rtmners of the
sleds be made of good seasoned whlteoak
cut abont five inches wide. No matter
how much load you put on it the result is
only to pack the road the better and to
give, it a slick plastered appearance very
agreeable to the eye.
Another method of transportation much

the rage atone time over the old Charlestonroad from these parts was the hogsheadwagon. It was used mainly to trans:I part tobacco from the Piedmont to Char,
leston. A hogshead was Billed with tobacco,the head nailed on, a pair of shafts
fitted to an axle running thru the middle of

t. It and a draft animal hitched thereto. This' method of transportation is said to have
> been very agreeable to delicate roads. It
' might be tried &galn.

we would not recommend the choctaw
' drag shaft, the vehicle of the American

, ; Indians. Not that we do not think*it
fully up to these other impllments, but
rather because we do not care te be imita-"

tore of any body.
We could go on at length and suggest

.1 many things similar to the "split log
I drag" and the "Bound Log Harrow" ect^but it is best to suggest a few things at a

y ' time. There by we have the more hopes
of seeing what we have mentioned put
into use.

^ We cannot refrain, however, from call.

Sing attention to one very useful art.that
of producing fire. Our people are constantly,unremittingly, put to the expense
of buying matches or borrowing chunks
of fire. All this trouble and expense may be

t ! cut out by simply rubbing two sticks to-
/ gether very hard and very fast for an

hour or two, at the end of which time you 1

will have a beautiful blaze. This has been 1
tried by great numbers of people and it is
a pronounced success. And why our peopiewill use road scrapes and matches J

. when they can use the split log drag and
sticks is hard to understand. But some |

» are becrinninff tn uRfl t.h« anHf !<->» and

V expect soon to see all the road scrape paraphanaliarelegated to the junk pile.

Poe in the Hall of FameEdgarAllen Poe, our Southern Bard, has
been given a place in the Hall of Fame.
The fact that he has been thus honored

,
thrilled no hearts In the South.
Why?
Because he has since his untimely death

been enconsed securely In the Hall of
Fame o£every Southern heart, and If the
New York University has been dilatory in
recognlizng his unquestioned, and unimpeachablemerit it is no fault of ours. The
New York University has done him no
honor in our eyes in placing him at this
late kday where we have already placed
him since a life time.
The New York University has a large

contract on its hands in the management
of its Hall of Fame, The Hall is not well
named. There are just as many heroes
out of this Hall as there are in it and when
the last name shall have been added to
this Hall of Fame there will be more heroesout of It than are in it.
n v.u». ik.i iv.. TT.II nnntkar
it new uetifOi turn ouc aoii iiou uuutuui

name, one more pliant or plastic, a more
generic term.
No reflection of course is Intended on

those whose names have been added to the 1

Hall. They could not help it. No doubt (

had the individuals been consulted many
'

of them -would have refused to allow their '

names to thus be placcd on exhibit, for
the reason that they would prefer the
whole people to judge of tbeir life and conductrather than that the New York Universityshould do so.

But in or out our Edgar is famous. His
imagnation towered high with any other
that the States have produced. The
rythm, the "adelante" the cadence, the
high lights, the solemn sombre shades of
his poesy are unsurpassed,

Notable Silver Wedding
Twenty-five happy years have sped and

just now the silver wedding days have
come to Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Rosenberg.
The event was celebrated last week.

Kelatives from different parts of the State
were present to enjoy the twenty-fifth
anniversary. Many presents of value
were added with the hearty congratulationsand felicitations of the guests.
The home has been filled with happy

relatives and friends on this auspicuous
occasion.
To the good wishes of this host of relativesthe Press and Banner would add its

congratulations. May many more hap.
py useful years be added to these good
friends of old Abbeville, and may they
celebrate their golden wedding in the

evening of their well spent lives under
happy auspices, is our earnest wish. Bon

voyage, Friends! I

What The People Think.
Rev. E. B. Kennedy says of the Scotch

Singers Monday night at the High Schoo
\.uditoruim:

I was delighted with the entertainment
Hid think shows of this class are calculatedto do a great deal of good in a commu"
riity.
R. M. Haddon says: I enjoyed tho

Scotch Singers immensely. It was one of
finest musical entertainments I have ever

heard.
Mrs. A. B. Morse.
The Scotch Singers were simply delight

ful. I enjoyed Miss Crawford's magnificientvoice and the violienst especially
but was pleased with the whole programme.I think entertainments of this class
are very refiing and elevating.
Mrs. W. D. Simpson says I think the

entertainmont Monday was as good as

any I have ever heard in a Lyceum course.
I enjoyod the whole program
Mrs. R. S. Link. The entertainment Mondaynight was delightful and if the numbersto follow as good, we, have something
for which to look forward.
Mrs. Joe Wilson says I went to the

High School Monday in fear and trembling
f >r I have been slung on these things be
tore but I was pleasantly surprised and
came away highly pleased.

LUUUAOAiUXiil X f

The first entertainment in the Lyceum
course given by '-The Scotch Singers" were

of a very high order. It was refined and
elevating, and if the other entertainments

[n this series measure up to the standard
of the first, the people of Abbeville will enjoyan opportunity that is usually not af"
forded outside of large cities.
Both for itself and for the object had in

view by the Civic League, I can heartily
commend this course to the public.

H. Waddell Pratt.

Auderson Ready to Cooperate With
' Abbeville.

Anderson is ready to help build a trolly
to Abbeville from that city. Every man

between Abbeville and Anderson Is ready
to do the same thing. The distance is not
great. The power is near. The road bed
ideal. The county thru which the road
would pass Is rich as Croesus.
Why not?
If the Dukes won't build why not build

one ourselves and own it ourselves? No
fairer city graces the map than does. AnJ.---ts\«iskVk fVia KonKnorri wif.h fi
UtjrWUU. A.KJ IA/UV11 VUV K/VUWU& va ~

trolley would help her out. To touch it
at Abbeville would help Abbeville out.
What would it cost?
How much could each city raise?
How much would the people on the line

thru the county give?
Is the. plan not feasible? If not why

not?
Anderson, we believe, stands ready to

consider such a proposition. It is worth
considering by both cities.

Democratic Campaign Book.
The Index has received a copy of the

Democratic campaign hand book, the book
which is being used with telling effect
against Republicans in sections where the
Republicans have had things their own
way for quite awhile. On page 136 of the
boog appears a speech delivered in CongressMarch 22,1910 by Hon. Wyatt Aiken
on 'Foreign Prices." Added interest attachesto this speech as it contains many
quotations from letters of Zach McGhee
which appeared in the State last winter,
these Jotters showing a comparison of
prices for commodities here and in freetradeEngland.."Index" Oct. 20,1910.
This is an exceedingly nice complement

to Congressman Aiken. There are some

alghty odd Southern Congressman from
the South and there are only two or three
tariff speeches in the campaign book and
that his should be one of these should be
rery gratifying to him.
But this has occurred before with Mr.

.\lken. In the last Presidental election
bis was one of four speeches on the tariff
that went into the campaign book as the

message to the Deople.

Eleet Trustees
The Laurensviile Herald has the followngto say anent the election of eohool

.rustees. The Herald's head Is level and
Liaurens will soon come to see that the
looaer the matter of electing trustees is
;urned over to the people the sooner ten

;housand quibbles and quarrels and petty
ackets will be squelched and the sooner

vill the grasshopper cease to be a burden
othe County Superintendent. Abbeville
bounty will find that many of her troubles
*111 be stilled In the same way. The Herildsays:
It appears that the appointin g of school

irustees by the County Superintendent of
Education has not been giving the satis'actionin Abbeville county that 6ome of
)ur friends in Laurens county have con»nded,when once put in operation, would
jrove a boon for many of our educational
lis.
The Herald has contended all along

;hat it was a mistake to resort to the innorationappointing the school trustees insteadof electing them, and it won't be
ong before the same demand that the
Abbeville paper is making will be contendedfor in Laurens county.

/

Mr- Ernest Visanski in Abbeville,
Mr. Ernest Visanski of Charleston was

it his home here last week. Mr. Visanski
jame up to attend the festivities on

iccount of the Silver wedding of Mr. and
Mrs. Philip Rosenberg.

Get One.
To Rural School Principals and Teachers:
The United States Department of Agriculturehas recently issued two bulletins

of universal interest to rural teachers.
They have been prepared by Dick J. Crosby
and F. W. Howe, Specialists in AgriculturalEdcation and are entitled "School
Lessons on Corn" and "School Exercises
in Plant Productions." These bulletins
are based on the sensible assumption that
the child is primarily interested in the
practical and experimental side of any
science and that any general interest in
agriculture will be the result of some
special agricultural experiment in which
he may be engaged.
Three thousand boys in South Carolina

this year raised an acre of corn. Many of
them will receive the diploma awarded by
the State Board of Education for producingseventy-five bushels per acre. We
confidently expect five thousand boys to
foba nnrt in t.h« (Yn-n Contest next vear.

The air is full of corn talk. Tho teacher
of South Carolina should have a part in
extending this movement and should use
this acute special interest as a means of
teaching general agriculture.
Through the kindness of the Departs

ment of Agriculture and the courtesy of
Senator Tillman, Mr. W. K. Tate, State
Supervisor of Elementary Rural Schools,
has 5000 copies of these bulletins for distribution.A supply has been sent by him
to each county superintendent of education.Any teacher may have copies of
these bulletins by writing to Mr. Tate in
Columbia.

We have tichool books for everyboby
Milford'a Book Store.

. \

To Get Together
When we-consider that just before the

time of Henry the VIII. There was only
one Christian Church, and that now there
are so many that they can hardly Ik1 countedwe wonder where it will all end. There
arc Presbyterians, Northern Cumberland.
Welsh Calvanistic, United, Southern, Associate,Associate Reformed, Reformed, Reformed,Covenanted, Reformed General Synod.There are Methodists; Episcopal, UnionAmerican, Methodist Protestant, Wisleyan,M. E. South, Congregational, New
Cengregationa], Zion Union Apostolic, Primitive,Free, Independent, Evangelist
Missionary, etc. There are Lutherans:
General Synod, United Synod. Gen. Council,Synodical conference, United, Ohio,
Buffalo, Hauges, Eielsens, Texas, Iowa,
Norwegian, Mich, Danish in America, Icelandic,Immanuel, Suoinai, Norwegian
Free, Danish, Slovakian, Finnish, Independents,and others. There are Baptists:
Regular North, Regular South, six principle,seventh day, Freewill, Original Free
will, General, Separate, United, Church of
Christ, Primitive, Old two seed in the
spirit Predestinarian, Church of God and
saints of Christ, etc. There are Adventists:
Pvoncnlir>n.l Arivpnt christians. Seventh

Day, Church of God, Life md Advent
Union, Churches of God in Jesus Christ,
ect. There are the Brethren: In Christ,
Yorker, United Zions Children, Brethren I,
Brethren II, Brethren III, Brethren IV, etc.
When we consider these churches and

how they are subdivided, and when wo

consider that there are, moreover, the IndependentCongregations, the theosophical
societies, the Salvation Army, the Schwen
kfeldians, Morarians, Menonites, Later

Day Saints, Friends, Evangelical Bodies,
Dunkards, Catholics, Congrcgationalists,
Principles of Christ, and many others with
their subdivisions and sub subdivisions
and sub sub, subdivision is it any wonderthat a movement is on foot to bring
them together?
And if the negro denominations should

be counted there would never be an end
for a new faith springs up with them at

every "Big meetin"
Splits aad scjsms and divisions in ChristianChurches goes steadily on. Creeds

and dogmas are added and multiplied and
changed. Tenets are turned loose, and
other tenets invented.
But the Bible does not change. We still

have that. So if we make it the man of
our counsel and the guide of our lives we
are not very far apart after all. Why not

get lOgeinerr
J. P. Morgan has given $100,000 for this

purpose and a commission has been for.
med to call a world conference on ChristianFaith.

Clemson Extension Work-Article XXIII
In an address npon the occasion of

the meeting of the Farmers' Congress
held at Clemson College during the first
two days of September of this year the
Hon. E. J. Watson gave some figures on

corn that are well \vorth the study of
the farmers of the south.
The average yield of corn per acre

has increased in South Carolina from
7 bushels in 1900 to 16.7 bushels in 1909,
as against 87 bushels in 1900 and 35.9
bushels in 1909 in Illinois. In farm
value per acre South Carolina corn has
increased frora 4.48 to 15.03 in a like
period as against 11.84 and 18.67 for a

like period in Illinois. In farm value
per bushel the Carolina has increased
from 64 cents in 1900 to 91 cents in 1909
as against 82 and 52 cents in Illinois.
If the Illinois farmer can raise corn'and
grow rich at these values how much
better opportunity have the farmers of
the south to do even better.
In addition to the corn we raised

last year we spent six million dollars
for corn and corn products, a great
deal of which was of very questionable
feed value. The man who sold us this
corn and the railroads together cleared
39 cents a bushel or nearly three and a

half million dollars. We can produce
corn as cheap or cheaper per bushel
than this same corn cost to produce; so

we not only paid out this profit, but
lost the additional profit from the
growing. Then too had this corn been
grown here all of that six million dollarswould have remained here as a

permanent asset. \

That these facts are being realized
by the farmers of the South is evi
denced by the steady increased average
planted to corn and the increased yield
per acre. We are learning that it not
only pays to plant more corn, but also
to give that crop better cultivation and
attention than we have heretofore done.
We are also beginning to realize that
while cultivation and fertilization are

important factors in determining our

yield, yet the factor of blood and inheritancealso play no small part.
With this knowledge has come a closer
attention to the detail of corn raising
and breeding. But while in the South
a numuer ui meu uave uctu

these points, thought and work, yet to
a large extent each has worked along
independent lines. Each man has tried
to hew an independent road to success
for himself, forgetting that much more

rapid progress could be made if he joinedwith his neighbors and all pulled
together. The worst fault that the
average farmer has is this very thing
of going it alone. He breaks his land
with a single horse, does all of his cultivationwith the single horse and one

farrow and pulls his crop to market
with his one horse. He has become
so accustomed to the one horse idea
that he himself has never learned to
work in double harness. As it will pay
him in breaking his land to combine
wifVi Viiu noifrliKnr and nlow double. SO

it will pay to combine with some neighborin this effort to increase his corn

production. It was with the idea of
affording an opportunity of this
doubling-up process that the South
Atlantic Corn Exposition, to be held in
Columbia, S. C., December (i to 0 inclusive,has been planned. Steps were
taken to this end last spring at the time
of the meeting of the Corn Breeders'
Association, when the State Legislature
was asked to assist such an enterprise
and responded liberally by an appropriationof one thousand dollars.

In making this appropriation there
was but one string tied to it and that
was that fonr thousand more should be
raised by other means. This same Act
placed this fund under the control of a

board, consisting of the State Commicairmornf Afrrifnlfciire. the President
of the Corn Breeders' Association, the
Director of the Agricultural Departmentof and the Superintendent of the
Extension Division of Clenison College.
This board organized by the election
of Mr. A. D. Hudson, President of the
Corn Breeders' Association, as President.Public sp.rited men both at
home and abroad were appealed to for
help and nobly have they responded.
The one thousand dollaas with which
the exposition was started has grown
until now there is the magnificent sum

of ten thousand dollars offered in
prizes. Not content with helping
South Carolina alone the exposition
has been expanded until it now includes
the two neighboring states of Georgia
and North Carolina. Liberal premiums
are offered for the best corn of different

varieties both in display, in lots of ten
ears and individual ears first for each
county, then each district in each state, .

and finally those are brought into com- J
petition with the other states. The' "

best ten ears of corn that is on exhibit
from these three states those that win |
the grand champion sweep stakes, will I
takd oft' about four hundred dollars. ®
This certainly ought to bring out ten

good eas. The other premiums are

proportionately libetaL The commissionasks every farmer in the three
states to help it make this first attempt
at a Corn Exposition the success it so

richly deserves. There is probably
nothing that will have a greater effect
or give the corn industry greater
impetus aor is there anything that is
of greater educational value.
The object of the exposition after all

is purely educational. Its object is to
learn what good corn is and how to
grow it. Here will be assembled the
best corn of the three states a study of
which cannot fail to be of immense
value to all who are raising this staple.
In addition to this means of instruction
there will be held daily, under the
supervision of the Extension Division
of Clemson College, a Corn School.
The personnel of this school will con-

sistnot only of Clemson professors, but
will be reinforced by the services of a

number of the greatest coru experts of
the United States. This instruction
will be free to all who attend the exposition.Let us all unite in making
this the first Corn Exposition of the
South the greatest success. For informationand premium list apply to A.
D. Hudson, Newberry, S. C.

Prof. D. N. Barrow, Supt.,
Extension Work and Farmers' Institutes.

Executive Sale.
By virtue of the authority give me

in and by the last will and testament
of B. A. Boyd, deceased, I will sell at
public auction to the highest bidder at
Abbeville Court House, South Carolina,on salesday in November, 1910,
(7th), the following described real estateformerly belonging to the said B.
A. Boyd, deceased, to wit:

1st. All that tract or parcel of land
situate, lying and being in Abbeville
Couuty, in the State of South Carolina,
containing One Hundred and Eleven
Acres, more or le»s, bounded on the
north by estate lands of B. A. Boyd
and lands sold to William R. Powell,
east by lands of Stephen Martin and
John H. McGreer, south by lands of
the estale of J. E. Calhoun and west
by lands of S. Q. Boyd.
2nd. Also all that other tract or parcelof laud situate, lying and being in

said County, containing Thirty (3'>)
Acres, more or lesj, bounded on the
north and east by Ka'e Taylor, south
by estate lands of B. A. Boyd, deceased,and west by lands of S. Q
Boyd.

3ivi All fhat nther tract or narccl of
land situate, lying and being in said
County, containing Ninety-tive (95)
Acres, more or less, bounded on tbe
north by creek, east by lands of Kate
E. Taylor, south by lands of S. Q,
Boyd and we?t by estate lands of B.
A. Boyd, deceased.
4tb. All that other tract or parcel of

land in said State aud County, containingSixfy-s^ven Acres, more or

less, bounded on the north and west
by lands formerly belonging to WashingtonClay, south by land of 8. Q '

Boyd, and west by Greeuville road.
Plats of an id lands can be seen at the

office of Wm. P. Greene, Abbeville,
S. <\
Terms of Sale.Cash. Purchaser tc

pay for papers.
Julius M. Boyd.

Ex. Est. of B. A. Boyd, dec'd.

Master's Hale.
The State of South Carolina,

County of Abbeville.
Court of Common Pleas.

The Roseuberg Mercantile Co., Plaintiff,against Elizabeth Tillman el
al, Defendants.

ay auuiorny t»l u jyei-rtrt: ui oaio i»>
ibe Court of Common Pleas for AbbevilleCounty, in eald Slate, made in
tbe above slated case, I will offer for
"ale, at public outcry, at Abbeville C.
H., 8. C., on Salesday in November,
A. D. 1910, within the legal hours of
sale the following described land, to
wit: All that tract or parcel of land
situate, lying and being In Abbeville
County, in the State aforesaid, containingTHIRTY (30) Acres, more or

less, arid bounded by lands of MassalonBell on the north, John H. Bell on

the eat<t, B^rry Allen on the south
and the Augusta road on the we?t.
Terras of Sale.Cash. Purchaser to

pay for papers.
R. E. HILL, x

| Master A. C., S. C.

Master's Sale.
The State of South Carolina,

COUNTY OF ABBEVILLE.

Court of Common Pleas.
T.I 2 XT ./.a;nc.f

O U1JUX UUIl' XJU DWOC, V mill II11, a((aiuri>

Edward Dueas, Virginia Dugas
and Fannie Dugas, Defendants.

By authority of a Decree of Sale by
the Court of Common Piers for AbbevilleCounty, it) said State, made in
the above stated cas-e, I will offer for
sale, at public outcry, at Abbeviile C.
H., 8. C., on Salesday in November,
A. D, 1910, within the legal hours of ia
sale ilie following described laud, to te
wit: All that tract or parcel of land, el
situate, ly-'ng and being in Abbeville a]

County in the State aforesaid, contain- ct

lng One Hundred and Twenty-Two
(122) Acrhs. more or 1*s«, being the a(
tract of hit)(J on which Louisa Noble ii
was living at the time of her death, A
situated near the town of Willington }\
in Calhonn Mills Township in said
County. y
Terms of Sale.Cash. Purchaser to Jj-1;

pay for papers.
R. E. HILL,

Master A. C., S. C.

Master's Sale. ft

The State of South Carolina,
COUNTY OF ABBEVILLE.

U
Court of Common Pleas. q

TheNati nal Bankof Abbeville,Plain- jj;
tiff', against Hatlie Watt, Defend- r

ant.
'IC

By authority of a Decree of Sale by xi
ii. f / v.v. n»Ah U»lm>o f/w A hho.
llie luuil u1 v/ululijwu 1 ituc lui ituvv

IvilleCouuty, in said Slate, made in the
above stated cafe, I will offer for sale, tl
at public outcry, at Abbeville C. H., 8. di

C., on Salesday In December, A. tl
D. 1910, within the leyal hours of sale d(
the following described laud, to wit: sa

All that tract or parcel of land situate, a*

lying aud being in Abbeville County, pi
in the .State aforesaid, continuing One
Acres», more or less, and bounded by
lunds of Ida Amos on the north and
west; t>3* lands of M. H. Wilson on

thesouth and by the Greenville road
on the east.
Terms of Sale.Cash. Purchaser to1 St

pay tor papers. I Y
It. E. HIL Tj, £

Master A. C., S. C. v

..
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Nov. 8-1

Very Low Roun(

Southern
Anderson
Abbeville
Batesburg
Edgefield
Greenville
Greenwood
Honea Path
Johnston ......

Lexington
Newberry
Trenton
Williamstou

Propoitionately low rates from c
Afa a/\l^ VAuom Kpr 7th tn 1 11 }i inr

November 12th, 1910.
Excellent train service and ac

all trains for the accommodation of
For farther information, call 01

or address
Jno. L. Meek, A. G. P. A.,

Atlanta, Ga. ,

A Good Position
Can be had by ambitious young men and
dies in the field of "Wireless" or Railway
ilegraphy. Since the 8-hour law became
Tective, and since the "Wireless companies
:e establishing stations throughout the
)untry there is a great shortage of telegiphers.Positions pay beginners from
10 to $90 per month, with good chance of
Jvancement. The National Telegraph
istitute operates six officiul institutes in
merica, under supervision of R. R. and
Tireless Officials and places all graduates
ito positions. It will pay you to write
lem for full details at Davenport, la.,
Incinnati, 0., Portland, Ore., or Memphis,
enn.
Sept. 14, tf

Itch relieved in 30 minutes by
foolford's Sanitary Lotion. Nevern
tils. Sold by P. B. Speed, Druggist.

Promptness is our motto. Phone
s your orders and get your goods
uick. Best store and best service
1 town. Phone 107, C. A, Mil-
>rd & Co.
otice to Debtors and Creditors.
All persons having claims againnt
16 Estate of the late John C. Hodgep,
pceased, are hereby notified to present
le same, pronerly proven, to tbe unersigned,and all persons indebted to

...ill .huL-q Iiiumiont fn I»1P
mi rjoiam win munu .» .

t ageut of said Estate, at the earliest
ractical moment.

O. M. Agnew.
Agt. Eat. J. C. Hodges, dec'd. 1

Oct. S, 1910.
i

See our large and well selected
;ock of wedding, birthday and
mas presents, C. A, Milford &
o.

iii ti in

Your Slli
Make a Sele(
New Fall
Clothing !

go wrong.

Because every g
every fabric is goo
style the latest ex
in dress.

These Clothes ai
foremost fashion ere
Wa hplipTTA that. thf

that money can bu]
in blues, grays, bro^
at moderate prices.

V

>W You Ou
3 in. You can bu;
know the luxur

er. Overcoats in
Dof and durable.al

er & r
County Fair
;urg, S.
1, 1910

1 Trip Rates Via

Railway
$2 30
2 65
4 (15
4 70
1 20
2 25 >

2 25
4 50
3 45
& 40
4 50
1 80

)tber South Carolina points. Tickilusive,with float limit returning
/

scommof'ations. Extra cjachcs on

Fair travel. ^
q Southern Railway ticket agenta,

Alex. H. Acker, T. P. A.,
Augusta, Qa.

FARM
For Sale!
If closed out ut once, I will sell my

place two miles from town. This is
an ideal suburban home within fifteen
minutes drive to town and splendidly
located for a truck, poultry and stock
farm, beiug well watered and under a

high state of cultivation. Hhh good
dwelling, large new barn and other
good buildings in good repair.
Any one desiring to move close to

town would do well to see me before
buying. Tbis offer good for 30 days.

R. S. McCOMB,
Route 4, Abbeville, 8. C.

Phone 213-4.

Executor's Sale.
By virtue of authority given me underthe will of John N. McDill, de-

ceased, I will sell to the highest bidrtpr.at nublic outcry on 8alesday in
November, 1910, the following describedreal estate belonging to the estate
of said deceased, to wit: All that
tract or parcel of laud, situated in Don-
aids Township, Abbeville County, J

South Carolina, containing Que huniredand Twenty-seven Acres, more or

loss, and bounded by lands of J. J.
Dunn, T. E. McDill and others. >

Terms.Cash. Purchasers pay for ,

papers. «

John C. McDill,
Executor.

The best line of school supplies ever in ,

Vbbevillo at Milford's Book Store. *
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Lithia Water and Glenn Springs 8
Water on band all the time at 0. H
A. Milford & Co. £

H
Colored State Fair Meets in Cqjumbia

November 7 to 12.
The Colored State Fair will be held in , H

Columbia this year on the groiAtds of the H
White Fair Association, and will begin No- H
vember 7 and continue to the 12th. The H
same reduced rates granted by the rail- jfl
roads to visitors to the white fair have
been granted to visitors to the colored fair. B
The officers of the fair are: IBB

Richard Carroll, President, M
W. D. Chappelle, Vice Pres. ,

H
J. H. Goodwin, Supfe ^ H
A. Robertson, Secretary. / M
T. A. Williams, Treas. ^

be

Round Trip Excursion Rates to the State I
Fair, Columbia, S. C. 0

The Southern Railway announces very H
low rates to Columbia, S.C., account of the BM
State Fair. Tickets on salo October 29th B|
to November 4th inclusive with final limit
returning November 6th, 1910. Individual M
round trip rates Including one admission EM
to the fair grounds from Abbeville will be BS
$3.65. Extra coaches will be provided on
all trains during fair week. See display S|
ad in another coluihn in this paper for fur- SH
ther Information, or call on nearest ticket 3HB
agent of the Southern Bailway. Bh

Master's Sale. HE
The State of South Carolina, H

COUNTY OF ABBEVILLE. H
Court of Common Pleas.

M. B. Cliukscales, Plaintiff, against
J. W. Clinkscales, Mrs. A. f. Mar- 9S
tin, Mips E. I. G'linkseales, CalhounClinkscalep, Gertrude Clink- MB
scales and Pearl Cliokscales, De- hH
fendants. BH

) m
By authority of a Decree of fiWe by IBB

the Court of Common Pleas for'S.bbe- SQ
villeCounty, in said State, made in the
above stated case, I will offer for sale,
at Public Outcry, at Abbeville C. H.f SH
S. C., on Salesday in November, A. D. WC
1910, within the legal bours of pale the ^Bj
following described land, to wit: A1J jflj
that tract or parcel of land, situate, lyincand beiue in Abbeville County, H
in° tbe State' aforesaid, containing MH
TWO HUNDRED AND SEVEN- H
TY-ONE (271) Acres, more or less, fH
and bounded . l>y lands of Mentou flU
Fisher and Hugh Robinson on west; MB
l>y lauds of T. J. Bowen and Luther HB
Bryant on south; by Little River on

east; by the Fisher lauds on uorth.
Land to be sold in four tracts. Plats HB

can be seen by calling at the office of Bfl
Master.
Terms of Sale.Cash. Purchaser to

pay for papers. R. E. HILL,M
Master A. C., S. C.

Send us your prescription wprk,
We keep a firstclass prescription
man on duty all the time, and yon fl
will always get your medicine HB
promptly. Phone 107, C. A, Mil- 5H
ford & Co. H
lthcumntism Itrlicved in O Honrs. 1MB
Or. Detcbou'a KHiet for Kheunjattsm uslaliyrelieve* severest cn^es Id a few boars. n£fl|

hi action upon the system la remarkable and ^H|
;flectlve. It remove# tbe cause and the dip- BBS
)ase quickly disappear*. K'rst doae benefits. ^Rl
5c and 81.00, Sold by P. B. Speed, druggist.

We want to sell you your school boobs SHj
ind school supplies, Milforil's Book Store HHH

..


